Essential roles of innersphere metal ions for the formation of the glutamine binding site in a bifunctional ribozyme.
Numerous studies on naturally occurring ribozymes have shown that the functional roles of metal ions in promoting RNA catalysis are diverse. Earlier studies performed on the in vitro selected aminoacyl-transferase ribozyme (ATRib) have revealed that a fully hydrated Mg2+ ion plays an essential role in catalysis [Suga, H., Cowan, J. A., and Szostak, J. W. (1998) Biochemistry 28, 10118-10125]. More recently, we have evolved this ATRib into a bifunctional ribozyme, called AD02 [Lee, N., et al. (2000) Nat. Struct. Biol. 7, 28-33]. This new ribozyme consists of two catalytic domains, the original ATRib domain and a new glutamine-recognition (QR) domain, and exhibits a function of charging glutamine to tRNA. Here we elucidate crucial roles of metal ions involved in the QR domain, that are distinct from those in the ATRib domain. The metal ions in the QR domain require innersphere coordinations, and both Mg2+ and Ca2+ can support catalysis. Extensive Tb3+-Mg2+ and Tb3+-Co(NH3)6(3+) competition cleavage experiments have shown that the QR domain has high and low affinity metal binding sites, which are involved in the Mg2+-dependent structural alteration to form the glutamine binding site [Lee, N., and Suga, H. (2001) RNA 7, 1043-1051]. Kinetic studies in the presence of divalent and monovalent ions have suggested that the essential role of the metal ions in the QR domain is most likely structural.